
 

 

Description 

The back rest reclines and inclines via a gas cylinder, locking in any 

position, activated by a finger clip mounted on the outside arm. 

The integrated leg rest is activated by pushing back on the arms. 

A fold down arm is available to facilitate patient transfer and increase 

patient accessibility. Heating pads are available for the seat 

and/or back, as well as, moisture barriers. Other options include 

a hide-a-way foot rest, fold down side tablet, rear grab bar and an IV 

rod holder. Casters can be either locking, non

or in line. Wood or metal legs are also available. 

 

 

                

 

 

 

     

The back rest reclines and inclines via a gas cylinder, locking in any 

position, activated by a finger clip mounted on the outside arm. 

pushing back on the arms. 

patient transfer and increase 

patient accessibility. Heating pads are available for the seat 

back, as well as, moisture barriers. Other options include 

down side tablet, rear grab bar and an IV 

rod holder. Casters can be either locking, non-locking, swivel 

Technical Specs

Mechanism: Fully reclining with gas cylinde

back positioning within a comfortable range by activating inside loop 

(right seated) or finger pull (left facing only)

Frame:  Solid hardwood / plywood combination

Seat and back construction: Interwoven high resistance elastic 

webbing 

Seat and back cushions: Tight upholstered. High density CAL 117 CFC 

free polyurethane foam wrapped in self

Armrests: Fully upholstered 

Casters: 4" Non-marring. Non-locking in front, locking at rear

 

Options:   

Aluminum legs, solid maple legs, show wood arm caps, urethane arm 

caps, finger pull, push bar, moisture barrier seat and back, heating 

pad 

 

Barton Basic

Specs 

Mechanism: Fully reclining with gas cylinder. Independent infinite 

back positioning within a comfortable range by activating inside loop 

(right seated) or finger pull (left facing only) 

Frame:  Solid hardwood / plywood combination 

Seat and back construction: Interwoven high resistance elastic 

Seat and back cushions: Tight upholstered. High density CAL 117 CFC 

free polyurethane foam wrapped in self-extinguishing polyester fibre 

locking in front, locking at rear 

legs, solid maple legs, show wood arm caps, urethane arm 

caps, finger pull, push bar, moisture barrier seat and back, heating 

 

Barton Basic 


